Kennesaw State University

Upcoming Music Events

Saturday, November 15
Kennesaw State University
All-Steinway School Celebration
8:00 pm • Bailey Performance Center Performance Hall

Monday, November 17
Kennesaw State University
Jazz Faculty Recital
8:00 pm • Bailey Performance Center Performance Hall

Tuesday, November 18
Kennesaw State University
Jazz Combos
8:00 pm • Bailey Performance Center Performance Hall

Wednesday, November 19
Kennesaw State University
Wind Ensemble and Concert Band
8:00 pm • Bailey Performance Center Performance Hall

Thursday, November 20
Kennesaw State University
Gospel Choir
8:00 pm • Bailey Performance Center Performance Hall

Saturday, November 22
Kennesaw State University
Opera Gala
8:00 pm • Bailey Performance Center Performance Hall

For the most current information, please visit
http://www.kennesaw.edu/arts/events/

School of Music

presents

Student Mixed Chamber Ensemble Concert

Tuesday, November 11, 2008
8:00 pm
Dr. Bobbie Bailey and Family Performance Center
Performance Hall

Twenty-first Concert of the 2008-2009 season
## PROGRAM

### Concerto in C Minor, BWV 1060
- **J.S. Bach**
  - Allegro (1685-1750)
  - Caitlin Dolenc, oboe
  - William Myers, violin
  - Joey D’Amico, piano

### Sonata for Violin and Piano in E Minor, K. 304
- **W.A. Mozart**
  - Allegro (1756-1791)
  - Tyler Mitchell, violin
  - Steven Melin, piano

### Playera, (arranged for violin and guitar)
- **Pablo de Sarasate**
  - (1844-1908)
  - Suzanne Bergs, violin
  - Paul McCarthy, guitar

### Theme and Variation, (arranged for clarinet and guitar)
- **Mauro Giuliana**
  - (1782-1829)
  - Bora Moon, clarinet
  - Paul McCarthy, guitar

### Trio for Flute, Piano, and Double Bass in G minor, Op. 63
- **Carl Maria von Weber**
  - (1786-1826)
  - Allegro moderato
  - Darcy Parker, flute
  - Samuel Cauthorn, double bass
  - Tsuey Wei Seah, piano

### String Trio for Two Violins and Cello, No. 1
- **Luigi Boccherini**
  - (1743-1805)
  - Allegro
  - Christina Volz, violin
  - Dominico Hueso, violin
  - Jordan Jones-Cleaver, cello

### Double Bass Quintet, Op. 77
- **Antonín Dvořák**
  - (1841-1904)
  - Allegro con fuoco
  - Adam von Housen, violin
  - Tyler Mitchell, violin
  - Kristi Mc Knight, viola
  - Stefanie Tessler, cello
  - Luis Catalan, double bass

### Faculty Coaches
- David Watkins
- Helen Kim